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Your TDA Board met on Saturday, October 6th at 
the TDA Headquarters Building in Franklin.  The 
meeting was presided over by President, Dr. Paul 
Cullum (Columbia).  So many exciting things are 
going on at your TDA!

Legislative Update

Mr. Jack Fosbinder, TDA contract lobbyist, gave 
the following updates:

• Opioid Bill: The Department of Health 
is working on the proper counseling for 
patients on birth control, but there is nothing 
official yet.

• Board of Dentistry Appointments: He 
received a request about a possible change 
to the Dental Practice Act to allow dental 
school faculty to be Board of Dentistry 
members. The Board chose not to move 
forward on that idea.

• Healthcare Task Force on Opioid Bill: 
The Department of Health called a joint 
meeting of healthcare licensing boards to 
develop consistent penalties for egregious/
gross negligence violation of the opioid bill. 
Dr. Thomas Williams will present the draft 
on this at next week’s Board of Dentistry 
meeting. 

The Board of Trustees (BOT) voted to accept the 
draft of the Department of Health’s proposal for 
the opioid minimum disciplinary rule.

Membership Report

Mr. Dvorak referenced a series of slides showing 
current membership numbers and five-year 
trends in membership numbers and dues 
revenue.

Dues statements went out on Monday, 
November 26th from the TDA office.  Along with 
the statements, we are now providing autopay 
and installment options to our members. Our 
goal is to have the most productive and efficient 
membership department in the country. We are 
working on goals for the upcoming year with 
new ideas and energy with our new Membership 
Coordinator, Megan Norris. We are also focusing 
on diversity and targeting dental students and 
new tactics for recruiting new members. 

The TDA has approximately 2,500 members and 
we have added 130 members in the past quarter!  
Membership is strong!  Due to our naturally aging 
demographics many more of our members 
will be moving into a category where they will 
be receiving some type of dues discount.  The 
financial impact to this makes it even more 
increasingly important that we do a great job of 
recruiting young and prospective members and 
have a great relationship with both of our dental 
schools here in Tennessee.

Treasurer’s Report

Treasurer, Dr. James Avery was absent this 
meeting to attend a funeral.  Executive Director, 
Mike Dvorak delivered the report and presented 
the Financial Statement for the twelve months 
ending June 30, 2018 as well as the most recent 
financial statement as of August 31, 2018.  The 
TDA board has accepted the financial report 
which the TDA made significant financial 
advancements in the 2017-2018 year.  

A Reserve Fund was established last year (in 
the absence of existing reserves) with an initial 
deposit of $150,000 of excess monies from the 
fiscal year.  This year the Budget and Finance 
Committee will decide on how much more 

Board of Trustees Report 
by Michael S. Dvorak, Executive Director
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FOLLOW US! 

LinkedIn: Tennessee Dental Association

Twitter: DentalTennessee 

Instagram: tennesseedentalassociation

Facebook: Tennessee Dental Association

20% OFF
best available rate

149 Union Avenue    
Memphis, TN 38103  

peabodymemphis.com
901.529.4000

Rate includes:
• 20% o   BAR
•  25% discount in Feathers Spa 
•  Upgrade at check-in (based 

upon availability)
• Waive early check-out fee
•  VIP requests coordinated 

through sales department
•  Complimentary house wine, 

house cocktail, domestic beer 
or soft drink in � e 
Corner Bar.

Call 1.800.Peabody or 901.529.3636 and ask for 
the Tennessee Dental Association rate or PEPRS rate.

Tennessee Dental Association

TDA Executive Office 
Closed for the Holidays
The TDA Executive Office will be closed from 
Monday, December 24 through Tuesday, January 
1st for the Christmas holiday. The office will reopen 
on Wednesday, January 2, 2019. Should an item of 
extreme importance arise during these periods, 
please call Mr. Mike Dvorak at 615-506-4485.

The TDA Staff Wishes Everyone a Blessed Holiday 
Season.

http://peabodymemphis.com
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TDA Executive Director Mike Dvorak 
pictured with Meharry Medical College 

School of Dentistry 
Professor, Dr. Walter Owens. 

Dr. Drake Dudley with Meharry Dental Students at the 2018 ASDA Student Vendor Fair 
at Meharry Medical School College of Dentistry.

Dr. Allyn Johnson and Dr. Elizabeth Lee 
attended the University of Tennessee 

ASDA Vendor Fair to represent the TDA.
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that Reserve Fund will be contributed to in the wake a significant 
surplus. The industry standard for an association is to have 60% of 
one year’s operating expenses in a reserve fund.  Therefore, the goal 
of the TDA is to keep adding to this fund to achieve its goal of $1.2 
million dollars.  We are proud to report that we are on very solid 
financial footing.

TDA Audit July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018

Mr. John Bellenfant, CPA, presented the TDA Financial Statements 
and Independent Auditor’s Report at June 30, 2018. Mr. Bellenfant 
also introduced Mr. Jeremy Coop, Bellenfant CPA Group employee, 
who performs the TDA bookkeeping function which was recently 
outsourced to Bellenfant CPAs.   No issues or concerns were noted 
by the CPA firm.

ADA Sixth District Trustee Report

As Dr. Roy Thompson, ADA Sixth District Trustee, was unable to 
attend the meeting, Dr. Beauchamp read Dr. Thompson’s report on 
Resolution 33 concerning a dental benefit in Medicare, which stated 
that opinion is divided at the national ADA committee level. The 
Board agreed to delay discussion on this matter until after the ADA 
meeting where the topic was the House floor (see the HOD Review 
from Dr. Thompson which appears later in this issue).

Group Health Plan

Our TDA Insurance Agency (Chattanooga) and the TDA 
have successfully brought a MEWA Group Health Plan to our 
membership.  This offering has now helped to insure more than 
500 covered lives. This has proved extremely successful and mutual 
benefit for those covered as well as the association.  The plan offers 
options in the healthcare and insurance area at a time when options 
are very limited for some.  The TDA members, their spouses and 
staff may be eligible to join this plan.  The TDA also benefits by 
providing another member benefit and gaining important non-
dues revenue for the association.  We encourage you to call Mr. Jeff 
Smith and Mr. Chris Scoggins at the TDA Insurance Chattanooga 
office at 1-800-347-1109 to find out if we can help you, too!

Board of Dentistry Report

Dr. Mike Johnson, TDA liaison to the Tennessee Board of Dentistry, 
reported on the July 2018 meeting of the Board of Dentistry. 
There was discussion regarding confusion about various Board of 
Dentistry communications inferring CE Broker was required for CE 
tracking, when in fact, TDA members are not required to use this 
company for CE tracking as the TDA’s ACE program serves the same 
purpose and is a member benefit.

MOTION:  On a motion by Dr. Newman, the Board approved that 
Mr. Dvorak send a communication to TDA members clarifying that 
CE Broker is not a requirement and that our members continue to 
use TDA’s free ACE program, which qualifies for Board of Dentistry 

CE tracking, and that their staff may want to explore CE Broker for 
their own tracking needs.

Board of Dentistry Member Recommendations

The Board approved the recommendations from the Council on 
State Agencies, Awards, Ethics and Judicial Affairs for Board of 
Dentistry members.

Executive Director Report

The TDA continues to work hard inside and outside of the TDA 
office. We have also participated in and focused on dental school 
outreach. We have also been working very hard “outside” of the 
office to promote the TDA and organized dentistry in a positive 
fashion. 

Some recent and upcoming events we have participated in.  ADA 
Success Program, lectures at UT-Memphis and Meharry Dental 
School in Nashville, UT Vendor Fair and ADA Signing Day. 

Our contract lobbyist, Jack Fosbinder and I have been speaking at 
Legislative Nights at our local component meetings.  Thus far we 
have been asked to attend the meetings in Clarksville, Chattanooga, 
Jackson and Johnson City.  We are speaking about issues that 
we have dealt with the past couple of years, things we can do 
differently and those issues on the radar for the 2019 Legislative 
Session.  Jack and I also attend the ADA’s Lobbyist Conference and 
have been making the rounds for fundraisers with our legislators in 
this all-important election year.  

The New TDA Board Member Orientation Meeting took place 
on Friday, October 5th – TDA Office New members of the BOT 
get an allimportant introduction to the workings of the board, 
Parliamentary Procedure, the TDA staff, headquarters and other 
pertinent information.

The TDA hosted the annual Mid-States meeting here in Nashville in 
August. The meeting and social events were partially sponsored by 
the TDA Insurance Agency and Care Credit. The meeting was held 
at the Hilton Nashville and the TDA officers and staff attended the 
meeting. 

We received many compliments on the hosting and content of 
this meeting that had fifteen states participate. There was a terrific 
mixture of information sharing, speakers and time to socialize. 
Several of our officers were also able to attend and participate in 
what proved to be a great meeting.   

We attended the UT White Coat Ceremony in Memphis this 
summer.  Dr.  Propper was honored to be named the keynote 
speaker and did a wonderful job extolling the virtues of organized 
dentistry and the TDA.  Dr. Propper and I met with new University 
of Tennessee Dental School Dean, James Ragain and Shawn 

BoT…
continued from page 1
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Briggs from the UT Dental School to discuss possible collaborative 
continuing education efforts between the University of Tennessee 
and the TDA in the future.    

Dr. Roy Thompson (6th District Trustee) and Mike Dvorak attended 
the Kentucky Dental Association Meeting along with ADA 
President, Dr. Joseph Crowley and ADA Executive Director, Dr. 
Kathy O’Laughlin.  It provided an excellent opportunity to discuss 
important national and local issues with them. 

Building Update/Office Update 

The TDA Office will be closed December 24-January 1 for the 
holidays. 

New Dentist Report

Dr. Heath Blockley on behalf of Dr. Randall reported that there are 
thirty-five new dentist members registered for the Annual Session 
last year.  Per Dr. Randall, the NDC district representatives agreed to 
visit each new dentist moving into their district after graduation and 
encourage him/her to join the TDA.  Many social and networking 
ideas for the upcoming year to give younger and prospective 
members a viable option to experience what the association has to 
offer. 

The Committee also reviewed their Mission Statement: 

“The TDA New Dentist Committee is here to promote participation 
in organized dentistry for dentists in the first 10 year out of school, 
while providing networking opportunities and functioning as 
a voice for the new dentists as they transition from graduate to 
practitioner.”

Annual Session Update

President Cullum and Mr. Dvorak reported on progress regarding 
the 2019 TDA Annual Session, which will be held June 7-9, 2019 
at the Franklin Marriott Cool Springs. Noted were: one Board 
meeting to be held on Thursday, June 6th with no second meeting, 
Reference Committee on Friday and House of Delegates on 
Saturday, a few free courses offered and free lung screening.

We invested in Electronic Registration for our 2018 Annual Session.  
Once again, Dr.  Phil Wenk and Delta Dental have agreed to sponsor 
our electronic registration this year.  New additions will include the 
attendees schedule printed on the back of their badge!  We signed 
another contract with the company Bravura and the system will be 
employed at our meeting in Franklin in June.  This system will allow 
us to streamline our registration process and allow our members 
to have their badges scanned while attending our courses.  This 
worked very well at the meeting last year.  

We will be working on our new 2019 Annual Conference Phone 
App. soon which will display some new features and a new sponsor 
this year

The staff and I have been working hard on the 2019 TDA Annual 
Session along with President, Paul Cullum, Sponsorship Chair, Dr. 
Terryl Propper, General Chair, Dr. Dennis   Gardner, Scientific Chair, 
Dr. Chad Edwards, Dr. Susan Orwick-Barnes and the Scientific 
Program Committee. We have put together a terrific lineup 
of Continuing Education and Social Events. Coming off a very 
successful meeting in 2018 where we made an overall profit of over 
$100,000, Dentsply/Sirona will sponsor several of our speakers again 
this year.   

Sponsor Breakfast - Last month we had over 30 companies attend 
a sponsor breakfast at the Brentwood Country Club.  A nice meal 
was provided for attendees along with early morningnetworking 
followed by a presentation by Mike Dvorak.  Drs. Cullum, Propper, 
Edwards, Gardner and several TDA staff were there to answer 
questions regarding the new meeting format and sponsor menu. 
To this point we already have commitments of over $76,000 for 
sponsorship and over half of our exhibit tables are sold for the June 
2019 meeting.  We have completed our Exhibitor Prospectus early 
this year and it was mailed at the end of August to prospective 
vendors.  Look forward to another fun Annual Meeting this June!

Adult Medicaid Report

Dr. Rhonda Switzer-Nadasdi, Chair of the Oral Health Initiatives 
Committee, reported to the Board regarding several items, 
including Adult Medicaid, volunteers at the Interfaith Dental Clinic, 
and Perinatal Dental Benefit. With Tennessee having no adult dental 
benefit for adults in Medicaid, Dr. Switzer-Nadasdi believes the 
place to start is the Perinatal Dental Benefit for moms. The TennCare 
Perinatal and Postpartum Oral Health Program (TPPOHP) is in the 
state’s budget but not funded. Dr. Switzer-Nadasdi asked that the 
TDA be onboard with this program and that we participate if a task 
force is formed.

MOTION: Later in the meeting, Dr. Susan Orwick-Barnes, Second 
District Trustee, made a motion that the TDA support the TennCare 
Perinatal and Postpartum Oral Health Program through letters and 
phone calls.

The next TDA Board of Trustees meeting will take place on January 
26th.  The TDA staff and board members wish you a safe and happy 
holiday season!
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ADA Trustee’s Report 
Actions of the ADA 2018 House of Delegates 

 
 
 The ADA has a system of governance that works well. It is sometimes a cumbersome system 
that moves slowly but that ensures a mistake is not easily made. This year in Hawaii was no different 
and the House of Delegates handled business wisely. 
 
 There were several issues handled in Reference Committees that got lots of discussion. I 
believe the primary issue decided was how to handle the funding of the Find A Dentist program. This 
program started three years ago as an effort to address the lack of busyness of dentists. It was a 
program initiated to drive Internet searches to ADA member dentists. The program was an $18 
million dollar three-year program. The last year of the pilot program is 2019 and the HOD once again 
decided to fund the last $6 million of the program through a reduction in the ADA reserve accounts. If 
value is seen in continuing this program into the future the expenses involved will be incorporated 
into the operational expenses of the ADA. 
 
 Oddly, the recommendation of a dues increase of $22 per member received little discussion. 
The members of the HOD immediately saw the need for this increase, the first in five years.  
 
 Several resolutions will see further work since they were referred back to Councils. 
Dentistry and the ADA see themselves as evidenced-based in our decisions. Unfortunately, we need 
more evidence to show trends. One of the largest sources of data available in dentistry is claims data 
gathered by the insurance industry. This data shows what procedures are done but not why they are 
done. As we move into the future, clinicians will at some point begin submitting claims with 
diagnostic codes (the ‘why’ you did something, not the ‘what’ you did). This will be a change in the 
way we practice. There is an on-going discussion of the ADA creating and owning the data gathered 
as this moves forward. This is a vastly expensive investment but one that will take dentistry into the 
future decades.  There were several resolutions dealing with data – data showing the culture of safety 
in dentistry, data and how it is collected to show quality and a discussion of how quality is defined 
and collection of the data itself.  
 
 Lastly there were discussions and resolutions on the rules governing campaigns for the 
office of ADA President Elect. House members are concerned about the expense of campaigning and 
travel but are concerned about eliminating travel since this allows members of the House to meet 
and know candidates. This resolution was referred back to Council to study how video conferencing 
could be used to reduce cost yet still allow members to meet the candidates on whom they will vote. 
 
 In all there were some 90 resolutions. A large number updated or clarified older policies of 
the ADA. Many set future policy so that Councils and the Board can carry on the business of the ADA 
between annual meetings. Like the County Fair, our HOD had something for everyone. It is 
enlightening watching the actions of the delegates and humbling to be a part of the body that guides 
our profession. A complete list of actions of the HOD can be found on ADA.org and you may always 
contact me with questions. 
 
 Respectfully, 
 
 Roy Thompson, DDS 
 ADA Sixth District Trustee 
 thompsonr@ada.org 

mailto:thompsonr@ada.org
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Are you ready for a random OSHA audit? 
Call Olivia Wann at Modern Practice Solutions-
A leader in the Compliance Industry to 
schedule your mock audit.

(931) 232-7738   olivia@oliviawann.com
DentalComplianceTN.com

CONTINUING EDUCATION

An Esthetic Option For Single-Unit Implant-Supported Restorations in 
the Aesthetic Zone: A 6-year Follow-Up.

Basal Cell Carcinoma: Should this be in the Dentist’s Wheelhouse?

Cultural Competency Basics for Dental Teams

Influence of Thermocyclic Aging on the Color Stability of Six Different 
Restorative Materials

Mobile Monitoring System as a Novel Tool in Periodontology for 
Optimized Treatment of Patients Presenting Advanced Forms of 
Periodontal Diseases: A Case Report

TDA Website Offers CE Online
The Journal of the Tennessee Dental Association offers an excellent 
variety of home study continuing education articles.  The articles 
below from the Volume 87, Number 1-2018 issue are available 
online at www.tndentalassociation.com. Read the article, take 
the test, pay with a credit card and print out your certificate of 
completion all online! Of course you can still mail or fax your 
completed test with payment, if you prefer.  

One hour of approved continuing education credit will be granted 
with the successful completion of the corresponding exam (credit 
is only granted once per course regardless of the year completed).

The Volume 87, Number 1- 2018 issue of the Journal of the 
Tennessee Dental Association features the following continuing 
education articles:

The 2018 Chemical Dependency / Prescription Writing Home 
Study course can be taken online at www.tndentalassoiation.com.  
By completing the exam online, you can pay with a credit card and 
print your certificate within a matter of minutes.  Upon successful 
completion of the exam, you will be granted one (1) hour of 
required chemical dependency/controlled substance prescribing 
credit.

Each year, the September issue of the Newsletter contains a 
chemical dependency / controlled substance prescribing article. 
By participating in this home study every year, you will always have 
the Board of Dentistry’s required number of hours in chemical 
dependency / controlled substance prescribing CE.

CE credit will only be granted only once per article. 

2018 Chemical Dependency / Prescription Writing Home Study Online 
at the TDA’s website

mailto:olivia@oliviawann.com
http://www.tndentalassociation.com
http://www.tndentalassoiation.com
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Since 1968

          Call today for a
        FREE MARKET VALUE ANALYSIS

                            ($5,000 value) 

Practice Sales & Purchases Over $3.2 Billion
800.232.3826       |      www.AFTCO.net

We are pleased to announce...

has acquired the practice of

Johnson City, Tennessee

Daniel J. Shelby, D.M.D. 

John E. Tillman, D.D.S.

We are pleased to have represented 
both parties in this transition.

TDA Nov_Dec Ad.indd   1 10/16/2018   3:05:51 PM

Kevin Christian, LLC
“Registered” Approved Inspector with
the TN Division of Radiological Health

Endorsed by

Save $$$ 
by having your x-ray machine(s) 
inspected by Kevin Christian, LLC

Contact:

Mr. Kevin Christian
615-268-4345

www.KevinChristianLLC.com
RadiationPhysics@comcast.net

3186 Parthenon Ave. Unit 1
Nashville, TN 37203

In Memoriam…

Jack Schmitt - May 6, 2018 

A Hugh Wright - September 19, 2018

Charles L. Rogers - September 26, 2018

Joseph Hooper Williams - September 27, 2018

TDA President-Elect Dr. Terryl Propper and Dr. Kathy Hall.

http://www.AFTCO.net
http://www.KevinChristianLLC.com
mailto:RadiationPhysics@comcast.net


Debt consolidation promotion
3.89% for the first three years1,2

 ● Pay off high interest rate business loans, and consolidate into one loan
 ● Flexible loan terms up to 15 years to improve cash flow of practice
 ● You’ll also get a competitive rate through maturity, and you’ll know the rate up front
 ● Debt consolidation applications beginning September 17, 2018 through

November 30, 2018. Loan must close by December 31, 2018

Practice acquisition promotion
0% for the first six months1,2

 ● Eligibility includes practice acquisition, partnership buy-ins, and second
location purchases

 ● Flexible loan terms up to 15 years to improve cash flow of practice
 ● You’ll also get a competitive rate through maturity, and you’ll know the rate up front
 ● Practice acquisition applications beginning September 17, 2018 through

November 30, 2018. Loan must close by December 31, 2018

Commercial real estate promotion 
1.99% for the first six months1,3,4

 ● Loans from $100,000 to $2,500,000
 ● We’ll pay your appraisal fee when you close a commercial real estate loan3,4

 ● 1.99% interest rate for the first six months and then a competitive rate through maturity4

 ● Applications beginning September 10, 2018 through October 31, 2018. Loan must
close by January 31, 2019

Dental financing promotions1

1 All programs subject to credit approval and loan amounts are subject to creditworthiness. Some restrictions may apply. The term, amount, interest rate and repayment schedule for your loan, and any product features, including interest rate locks, may vary depending on your 
creditworthiness and on the type, amount and collateral for your loan. 

2 Promotional rate only available with specific five prepayment agreement, see your Practice Solutions specialist for the required options. Not eligible with interest only in payment structure. Your rate after the promotional period ends will be fixed for the remaining term, up to 15 years. The 
application must be received between September 17, 2018 through November 30, 2018 and the loan must close by December 31, 2018 to be eligible. 

3 Bank of America will pay the appraisal fee at the time the commercial real estate loan is closed. Loan must close by January 31, 2019 to be eligible.
4 For the limited time beginning with applications dated September 10, 2018, and ending with applications dated on or before October 31, 2018, take advantage of an introductory interest rate and appraisal fee waiver (if appraisal is ordered by Bank of America) on approved Small Business 

commercial real estate secured loans (including Small Business SBA commercial real estate loans) closed by January 31, 2019. Loan amounts must be a minimum of $100,000 and no more than $2,500,000 to qualify. Excludes Practice Solutions commercial real estate refinances of existing 
Bank of America loans, certain franchise lending program loans, Business Advantage products, construction loans, revolver to term loans, draw notes, leases, lines of credit, and any product that contains a variable rate. Subject to credit approval. The promotional rate supersedes other rate 
discounts during the promotional period. Other restrictions may apply.

5 Business Advantage Relationship Rewards (the program) is only available to Small Business, Merrill Lynch® Small Business, and U.S. Trust® Small Business clients. Other categories of clients, such as those commonly referred to as Business Banking, Global Commercial Banking, Global 
Corporate Investment Banking, or Institutional clients are not eligible to participate in the program. Subject to certain exceptions, eligible business checking accounts generally are any Small Business checking account and the following Analyzed checking accounts: Full Analysis Business 
Checking or Analyzed Business Interest Checking. Clients in the eligible business categories may enroll in the program if you have an active, eligible Bank of America business checking account, and maintain a combined balance in your qualifying Bank of America® business deposit accounts 
and/or your qualifying Merrill Edge® and/or Merrill Lynch® business investment accounts of at least $20,000 for the Gold tier, $50,000 for the Platinum tier, or $100,000 for the Platinum Honors tier. The combined balance is calculated based on either (i): your average daily balance for a three 
calendar month period, or (ii) your current combined balance, if you enroll at the time you open your first eligible business checking account and satisfy the balance requirement within thirty days of opening that account. U.S. Trust® Small Business clients are automatically enrolled in the 
program at the Platinum Honors tier as long as you maintain your U.S. Trust relationship. Certain benefits may be available without enrolling in the program if you satisfy balance and other requirements. Program benefits subject to change. 
Practice Solutions business line of credit and term loan interest rate discounts are available to business applicants and co-applicants who are enrolled in the program at the time of line of credit or term loan application for a new credit facility (excludes lending products designated as Small 
Business Administration lines or loans and specialty lending products that receive customized pricing). Amount of discount (0.25% for Gold tier, 0.30% for Platinum tier, and 0.35% for Platinum Honors tier) is based on the business applicant’s or co-applicant’s eligible tier and status at 
the time of application. Benefit is non-transferable. The interest rate discount is a standalone benefit and in certain instances may be combined with or superseded by other promotional offers. This interest rate discount will be incorporated into final pricing upon loan approval, which is 
subject to credit approval. Standard underwriting guidelines and credit policies apply. Bank of America Practice Solutions may prohibit use of an account to pay off or pay down another Bank of America account. 
Bank of America is a trademark of Bank of America Corporation. Bank of America Practice Solutions is a division of Bank of America, N.A. ©2018 Bank of America Corporation | AR9DGD6M

Ask about enrolling in Business 
Advantage Relationship Rewards5

When you’re enrolled in Business 
Advantage Relationship Rewards, 
you can get a practice loan interest 
rate discount of 0.25% - 0.35% 
for a new credit facility. Learn 
more at bankofamerica.com/
relationshiprewards

Talk to a practice specialist today

Bank of America Business Advantage

Bank of America Practice Solutions
1.800.497.6076
bankofamerica.com/practicesolutions

http://www.bankofamerica.com/practicesolutions
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TREASURER'S REPORT
TENNESSEE DENTAL ASSOCIATION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
JUNE 30, 2018

Current Assets
Cash 1,150,197$    
Accounts Receivable 56,201          
Prepaid Expenses 14,105          

Total Current Assets 1,220,503      

Property, Improvements, and Equipment
at cost, less accumulated depreciation
of $1,902,030 in 2017 and $1,762,032 in 2016 2,376,234      

Notes Receivable 29,339          

Other Assets 7,924            

TOTAL ASSETS 3,634,000$    

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable 27,130$         
Unearned Revenue 5,214            
Current Portion of Notes Payable - Building 152,142         

Total Current Liabilities 184,486         

Long-Term Liabilities
Noncurrent Portion of Notes Payable 926,247         

Total Liabilities 1,110,733      

Net Assets - Unrestricted
Net Assets - Undesignated 2,439,801      
Net Assets - Designated 83,466          

Total Net Assets - Unrestricted 2,523,267      

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 3,634,000$    

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

****************
Copies of our audited financial statements are

available upon request from the Executive Office.
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TENNESSEE DENTAL ASSOCIATION
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES WITH BUDGET COMPARISON

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

Actual Over (Under)
June 30, 2018 Budget Budget

REVENUES
Membership Dues 715,940$        729,000$      (13,060)$       
The Journal 30,634            46,300          (15,666)         
Newsletter 51,670            93,500          (41,830)         
ACE Fees 5                     800               (795)              
Wellness Committee 302,029          277,900        24,129           
Investment Income 1,664              3,600            (1,936)           
Endorsements 259,296          170,000        89,296           
Rent Income 294,949          283,000        11,949           
Annual Session Income 280,830          157,500        123,330         
TDA Insurance Agency 16,200            16,200          -                    

 Other Revenue 46,823            54,000          (7,177)           

Total Revenues 2,000,040       1,831,800     168,240         

EXPENDITURES
The Journal 24,851            29,400          (4,549)           
Newsletter 6,003              9,500            (3,497)           
Annual Session 162,605          93,300          69,305           
Board of Trustees 17,882            22,000          (4,118)           

House of Delegates 2,376              2,000            376                
Councils 68,931            92,250          (23,319)         
Committees 273,523          325,150        (51,627)         
Elected Offices 16,267            23,000          (6,733)           

Delegates/Alternates to ADA 32,163            49,400          (17,237)         
Retirement Trust Fund 26,770            46,300          (19,530)         
Executive Office 634,212          660,300        (26,088)         
Building Mortgage 188,271          189,900        (1,629)           
Building Operation 173,143          181,100        (7,957)           

Total Expenditures 1,626,997       1,723,600     (96,603)         

Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures 373,043$        108,200$      264,843$       

****************
Copies of our audited financial statements are

available upon request from the Executive Office.
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Dear TDA Member: 

True to our Tennessee heritage, our volunteer spirit runs deep in the Tennessee Dental Association.  Our 
members are some of the most generous and benevolent people in their local communities, and as a 
result, receive continual solicitation to give to new causes.  It can sometimes become a nuisance which 
causes us to immediately decline.  But before you say no, please take a moment to consider contributing 
to the following program designed to benefit our colleagues in the dental profession.   

The Tennessee Dental Association’s annual dental Relief Fund Drive begins November 1st.  This fund is 
designed exclusively to help fellow dentists and their dependents in times of severe financial crisis.  To 
ensure the funds will be used only when no other means are available, strict rules are applied.  This 
fund, provided by dentists, for dentists, is not only for aged practitioners and their spouses, but a 
substantial portion of the relief fund grants are made for devastating illness or death.  Should you 
become aware of any of your colleagues or their spouses who need assistance from the Relief Fund, 
please call this to the attention of your local society.  

Through contributions last year, we were able to provide $25,000 to families in both Florida and Texas 
that were left devastated from hurricanes and flooding. Thankfully, Tennessee has been fortunate not to 
have many catastrophic weather disasters in recent years.  The TDA Relief Fund did however give 
assistance to many Tennessee dentist in previous years during the Nashville floods and other events that 
have taken place throughout the state. This year, if only half of our membership contributed the very 
nominal sum of $25, we would be well on our way to our goal of $30,000. 

Would you please consider a contribution of at least $25 to the Dental Relief Fund? None of us knows 
when we may find ourselves in a financial crisis and in need of a portion of the assets of this very same 
fund.   

Enclosed is a contribution envelope.  To contribute online visit www.tndentalassociation.com and click 
on the donate button. Please consider donating to this worthwhile program.   

Sincerely,  

Vicki D Guffey, DDS
Vicki D. Guffey, D.D.S., Chairman Council on Membership and Communication 

Michael S. Dvorak 
Michael S. Dvorak, MSL, TDA Executive Director 

TDA RELIEF FUND DRIVE

http://www.tndentalassociation.com
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Dear Doctor, 

We are excited to tell you about a great new program offered through the TDA and BAMM Enterprises.  
This is truly a Win-Win situation.   

You Win – Through an endorsement agreement with the TDA, BAMM Enterprises is able to offer you 
personalized (YOUR PRACTICE INFORMATION ON EACH TUBE) 3cc tubes of whitening gel (Carbamide 
Peroxide – in 16%, 22% and 35% strengths) at only $5.00 per tube!  This is 1/3 the price of the leading 
competition! 

TDA Wins – For every tube of whitening gel you purchase from BAMM Enterprises at 
www.BAMMenterprises.com or 800-390-BAMM – $1 will be donated to the Tennessee Dental 
Association.  Buy 100 tubes and we give $100 to the Tennessee Dental Association so that they can 
continue to support you and your practice.   

Our whitening products are made to order in a US, FDA approved laboratory to the highest standards 
available.  We stand behind every product we sell, with a 100% satisfaction guarantee or your money 
back.  We are Tennessee Dental Association Endorsed, and we are here to serve your whitening needs 
with great products and marketing for those products.   

Why Buy BAMM? 

• Same chemical compounds as other leading manufactures 
• Made fresh – to order – in the strength and flavor of your choice 
• Personalization on every tube (orders of 50 or greater) 
• Cheaper than all the competition 
• 100% money back guarantee 
• Support your Dental Association 
• Whiten teeth – Make your patients smile 
• Customer support – product use and directions, marketing help, and much more upon request! 

Place your first order of 50 or more tubes before the end of the year (use code 2018NOW) and we will 
give you an additional 25 tubes free! 

Thanks for supporting the TDA! 
 

Cheers, 

Colleen Corrigan 

COO – BAMM Enterprises 

 

BAMM ENTERPRISES PROMOTION

http://www.BAMMenterprises.com
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The 107th Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting  |  March 21-23, 2019  |  Atlanta, Georgia

Give the gift of the Hinman experience this holiday season and surprise your practice with a trip to Atlanta. 
Start the new year off right by making an investment in yourself, your practice and ultimately, your patients.

Registration opens December 4th
Hinman.org
#myhinman

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Important Memo: 2019 Membership Dues

You should soon be receiving your 2019 Membership Dues 
statement. In 2019, TDA is offering three different payment 
options for dues: 

• Option 1: Payment in full, due January 1st

• Option 2: Two equal payments, due Jan 1st and June 1st

• Option 3: Four equal payments, due Jan 1st, March 1st,
May 1st, July 1st

**Options 2 & 3 can only be paid via credit card through an 
automatic deduction.**

To pay your 2019 membership dues: 

• Send your check or credit card payment information 
directly to the TDA Executive Office at 660 Bakers Bridge 
Avenue Suite 300 Franklin, TN 37067

• Visit the TDA website at tndentalassociation.com to 
make an online payment

If paying by credit card, a $25.00 credit card processing fee will 
be added to your annual dues. We do NOT accept American 
Express or Discover cards; only MasterCard or Visa. 

Membership is based on the calendar year regardless of 
when you joined or paid your 2018 dues, benefits expire on 
December 31st of each year. Renew your membership to 
ensure continuous membership benefits. To avoid paying a 
$25.00 late payment fee, please pay your 2019 dues by March 
1 (unless you are enrolling in a payment plan option). 

Call the TDA Before You Move! 

Moving to another city or state could affect your membership! 
Simply updating your address doesn’t ensure you are enrolled 
into the correct local component society. Please call the 
TDA Executive office before you move so your membership 
records can be transferred as necessary. 

http://www.hinman.org
http://tndentalassociation.com
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ADA annual session 2018 - Honolulu, Hawaii

Middle Tennessee Alternate Delegate Dr. Rhett Raum. East Tennessee Delegate Dr. Randy Montgomery.

East Tennessee Delegates Dr. Susan Orwick-Barnes 
and Dr. Kevin Bryant.

Middle Tennessee Delegate Dr. Rhonda Switzer -Nadasdi with 
West Tennessee Delegates Dr. Tom Patterson and Dr. Jim Avery.

Monday Morning House Of Delegate Session. 2018 House of Delegate vote. 
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The Meharry School of Dentistry is currently hiring 
for the following Faculty positions: 

 Endodontics 
 Periodontics 
 Pediatric Dentistry 

 

For Further Information Contact 
Meharry Medical College, School of Dentistry 

1005 Dr. DB Todd, Jr Blvd. 
Nashville, TN 37208 

sodemployment@mmc.edu • 615-327-6207 

mailto:sodemployment@mmc.edu


Do you shop on Amazon? 
Did you know that Amazon will donate to the 
Tennessee Dental Association Foundation a 
percentage of your purchases? All you have to 
do is use smile.amazon.com instead of using 
amazon.com for your purchasing and Amazon 
will donate a percentage of your purchase to 
the charity or organization of your choice. Enter 
“Tennessee Dental Association Foundation” when 
prompted. Just by doing your normal Christmas 
shopping this holiday season you can make a 
difference in boosting funds for dental education 
and research. Please use smile.amazon.com. for 
your holiday shopping and year round.

Let’s make the world a better place this holiday 
season!
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Insurance solutions for 
dental practices.

Insurance products are offered through McGriff Insurances Services, Inc., a subsidiary of BB&T 
Insurance Holdings, Inc., and are not a deposit, not FDIC insured, not guaranteed by the bank, not 
insured by any federal government agency.

© 2018, McGriff Insurance Services, Inc. All rights reserved.  

Denise Turner
501-661-4954  |  888-272-6656 Toll Free
Denise.Turner@McGriffInsurance.com

1500 Riverfront Dr., P. O. Box 3198, Little Rock, AR 72203

 Professional Liability
 Property/General Liability

 Individual Disability Income
 Business Overhead Disability

Dr. Allen Burleson and Dr. and Mrs. David Storie at the First 
District Dental Society Legislative night.

Dr.  and Mrs. David McNeeley pictured with Mrs. Gayle Burleson at 
the First District Dental Society Dinner.

mailto:Denise.Turner@McGriffInsurance.com
http://smile.amazon.com
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Are you taking advantage of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017?

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 (TCJA) was first introduced 
on November 2, 2017 and signed into law on December 22, 
2017, with most of its provisions becoming effective January 1, 
2018. The TCJA implemented some major changes including the 
addition of the Qualified Business Income deduction, lower tax 
rates for businesses and individuals and increasing the standard 
deduction while eliminating personal exemptions. 

Qualified Business Income Deduction

Arguably the most beneficial and significant provision of the 
TCJA was the introduction of the Qualified Business Income 
Deduction (QBID). Section 199A of the Internal Revenue Code 
provides many dentists a larger deduction for their dental 
practice that they did have previously. Eligible dentists may 
be entitled to a deduction of up to 20 percent of QBI from a 
dental practice operated as a sole proprietorship, partnership, 
S-corporation, trust or estate. However, the QBID is phased out 
for married filing jointly filers with taxable income between 
$315,000 and $415,000 and single filers with taxable income 
between $157,500 and $207,000. Furthermore, you must have 
substantial W-2 wages and/or property and equipment within 
your practice in order to take the QBID.

Lower Tax Rates for Businesses and Individuals

For business taxpayers, the corporate tax rate has been lowered 
to a flat 21%, which is a significant change from the 
previous progressive tax rates ranging from 15% 
to 38%. For individual taxpayers, 
the tax rate has been 
lowered to 

progressive tax rates ranging from 10% to 37% from the previous 
rates ranging from 10% to 39.6%. Furthermore, the income levels 
in which these rates apply have expanded.

Increased Standard Deduction, No Personal 
Exemptions

The TCJA nearly doubled the standard deduction, from $12,700 
to $24,000 for married couples filing jointly. For single filers, the 
standard deduction will increase from $6,350 to $12,000. The 
personal exemption is now eliminated—this was previously a 
deduction of $4,050 per taxpayer and dependent children before 
any limitations or phase-outs.

Bellenfant, PLLC is a local CPA firm in Brentwood, TN and has 
provided public accounting services across the State of Tennessee for 
40 years. They are actively accepting new dentist clients and would 
be happy to schedule a meeting to discuss the impact of the TCJA on 
you.
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TENNESSEE – OCTOBER 2016 – 1/2 Page 4/C – 7.25”(W) x 4.75”(H)

Approved PACE Program Provider
FAGD/MAGD Credit
Approval does not imply acceptance 
by a state or provincial board of 
dentistry or AGD endorsement
4/1/2016 to 3/31/2020
Provider ID# 302387.

866.898.1867                 
info@paragon.us.com 
paragon.us.com

You may be closer to achieving your 
financial goals than you think. Discover 
what many of your colleagues are 
already talking about.

Enjoy the retirement you deserve. 
Call today.

Your local PARAGON dental transition 
consultants Wiley Carr, DDS and  
Chess A. Woods, MBA, JD

Your future. 
Your practice. 
Our trusted 
expertise.

ubs.com/www.ubs.com/fa/gregorydooley 

© UBS 2017. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. D-UBS-11291152  

Proud to support 
Announcing the NEW UBS Comprehensive Financial Planning 
Program exclusively for Tennessee Dental Association Members 

The UBS Tenn Dental Team  
Gregory M Dooley, CRPC® AAMS® 
Vice President--Wealth Management 
Financial Advisor 
800-327-8630 
gregory.dooley@ubs.com 
 

UBS Financial Services Inc. 
100 S. Ashley Drive 
18th Floor 
Tampa, FL 33602 
813-227-2843 
800-327-8630 
 

mailto:info@paragon.us.com
mailto:gregory.dooley@ubs.com
http://ubs.com/www.ubs.com/fa/gregorydooley
http://paragon.us.com
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Over 228 people are in need of comprehensive dental 
treatment through the Donated Dental Services (DDS) Program.

You canchange a life

“Because of DLN dentists, veterans like me 

are getting the dental services we need.”

Will you see ONE to CHANGE a life in Tennessee?
WillYouSeeONE.org

DentalLifeline.org/WillYouSeeOne/ or 615.983.2601 

http://DentalLifeline.org/WillYouSeeOne/
http://WillYouSeeOne.org
http://ada.landsend.com
mailto:adamemberadvantage@landsend.com
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REMOTE AREA MEDICAL 

 
 

WHEN: 
March 9, 2019 – March 10, 2019 
WHERE: 
Rhea Middle School 
855 Eagle Lane 
Evensville, TN  37332 
 
Remote Area Medical will open the clinic parking lot on Friday, March 8, 2019, after noon.  Ticket distribution 
will begin between midnight and 3 a.m., and patients are then served in numerical order according to their 
ticket number when clinic doors open, which typically occurs at 6 a.m.  This process will repeat on Saturday 
night.  In some situations, such as inclement weather, volunteer cancellations, or other circumstances outside 
of RAM’s control, ticketing may occur earlier than 3 a.m.  RAM encourages everyone who would like services, 
especially dental services, to arrive as early as possible.   
 
Dental, vision and medical services are provided on a first-come, first-serve basis.  Due to time constraints, be 
prepared to choose between DENTAL and VISION services.  Medical services are offered to every patient 
attending the clinic.  This event is free and open to the public.  
 
Clinic parking will be across the street at 344 Eagle Lane, encircling the Fair Grounds.  Entrance to parking will 
be marked and will be the entrance closest to Rhea County Highway.  When tickets are distributed and before 
clinic opens, security will open the gate and cars will be allowed to cross into Rhea County Middle School 
parking lot.  Restrooms will be open at the Fair Grounds and Homeland Security and other security will be 
available all night to answer questions.  Please bring snacks, a list of your medications and enough medication 
to last for as long as you may be at RAM.   
 
LOCAL CONTACT: 
Christine Ralph, Executive Director of Rhea United Way and Health Council Chairperson 
423-775-5633 
Email:  cralph@rheaunitedway.org  
 
RAM CONTACT: 
Remote Area Medical  
2200 Stock Creek Blvd., Rockford, TN  37853 
865-579-1530 
Email:  info@ramusa.org 
 
For all dentists and dental staff, doctors and medical staff:  Please remember that 8 hours of CEU’s are 
available for each event.   

mailto:cralph@rheaunitedway.org
mailto:info@ramusa.org


TDA Endorsed Member Services
The TDA endorses the following services available to you as a member . Please contact any of the endorsed companies to obtain TDA member rates .

AHI Travel: Guided tours across the globe . 844-205-1171 or                     
http://ada .ahitravel .com

AWA:  Collection Service: www .awacoll .com 1-866-260-3631 or email 
clientservices@awacoll .com

Baker, Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC:  Contact      
Mr . Ed Young, Labor Relations Attorney - 901-577-2341

BAMM: Teeth Whitening Gel- www .BAMMenterprises .com or                      
800-390-BAMM

Bank of America Practice Solutions: 1-800-497-6076 Endorsed 
practice finance provider www .bankofamerica .com/practicesolutions

Bank of America MasterCard®:  To request a TDA Credit Card, go to      
the TDA website/Members Only/Endorsed Services/Click on link

Big Ear: Custom earplugs - 865-405-0904 / Rebecca Horton;                  
www .bigearinc .com

CareCredit:  Patient Payment Plans - new 1-800-300-3046, ext . 4519; 
already enrolled 800-859-9975 or www .carecredit .com/dental

ClaimX:  Electronic Claim Processing - 866-886-5113 Opt 1                               
(Promo Code KCI0208) or www .claimxedi .com

The Digital Dental Record:  Paperless solutions for a dental office        
and online data backup . 1-800-243-4675 or www .dentalrecord .com

D-MMEX:  Easy Refine Scrap Metal Recovery Program  1-800-741-3174     
or www .easyrefine .com

Elavon:  Credit Card Processing - 800-226-9332 or email                                                  
peter .hodge@elavon .com

eScapes Dental TV:  Private television channel provides therapeutic 
relaxation television programming designed to relax patients and                
viewers . 734-682-3409 or www .eScapesDentalTV .com/tn

InTouch Practice Communications:  Message on Hold .                                 
1-877-493-9003 or www .InTouchDental .com

Kevin Christian, LLC: Registered, Approved X-Ray Machine Inspector . 
615-268-4345 or visit www .kevinchristianllc .com

Lands' End:  Business Outfitters - Customized Apparel for You and                        
Your Staff - 1-800-490-6402 or http://ada .landsend .com

Lenovo: PC products and accessories .  800-426-7235 ext . 4886 or                        
www3 .lenovo .com/us/en/ada

Medical Protective:  Malpractice Insurance - Contact TDA Insurance 
Agency, Inc . -  1-800-347-1109 or www .TDAinsurance .com

Mercedes-Benz:  New, purchased or leased Mercedes Benz and                      
Smart Cars Call 866-628-7232 or visit www .ada .org/mercedes

Modern Practice Solutions:  Consulting Firm to Assist with OSHA,                
CDC Infection Control Guidelines, HIPAA and HR Management –                       
931-232-7738 or www .DentalComplianceTN .com  

Office Depot/Office Max: Office Supplies: 855-337-6811 ext . 12716  
email carey .rhyne@officedepot .com

One Beat CPR: defibrillators- 1-855-ONE-BEAT or www .onebeatcpr .com

PBHS Website Design & Marketing Services:  Call 1-855-WEB-4ADA       
or visit www .pbhs .com/ada

PBHS Secure Mail:  Secure, regulatory-compliant email solutions for 
dental practices . Visit www .pbhs .com/ada

RJ Young - Formerly Two-Point Advantage:  Tamper Proof               
Prescription Pads/Paper - 1-800-800-5876 or 
customerservice@twopointinc .com or www .theTDAstore .com

Sharps Compliance, Inc.:  Healthcare waste and compliance services 
1-800-772-5657 or www .sharpsinc .com

Solmetex:  Amalgam Separator Equipment - 800-216-5505 or                   
www .Solmetex .com

SurePayroll:  Payroll Solution - 1-866-535-3592 or  
www .surepayroll .com/ada

TDA Glove Program:  Examination gloves and other disposable                    
dental products - 877-484-6149 or www .tdagloves .com

TDA Insurance Agency, Inc.:  Personal & Business Insurance                  
Programs - 1-800-347-1109 or www .TDAinsurance .com

UBS Financial Services: Retirement Planning- 813-227-2843/Greg 
Dooley or greg .dooley@ubs .com

UPS:  Shipping . 1-800-MEMBERS (800-636-2377) or visit 
www .savewithups .com/ada

Whirlpool:  Appliances for home or office - ADA Group Code:                  
ADA5A2775 - call 1-866-808-9274 or visit www .whirlpoolinsidepass .com
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Insurance
A G E N C Y ,  I N C.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR HEALTH PLAN?

YOU’RE NOT ALONE!  WE’RE HERE TO HELP!

Are you struggling with increasing health-
care costs, less flexible plans and higher 
deductibles? The TDCBT Health Plan 
was developed over 2 years ago to help 
TDA members with these problems – this 
could be your solution!

The TDCBT offers 7 medical plans, in-
cluding low and high deductibles, as well 
as HSA options.  The plans use a Na-
tionwide provider network of over 8,000 
healthcare professionals and all plans in-
clude integrated pharmacy benefits.  For 
more info, contact us!

800.347.1109
TDA@assoc-admin.com

TDAinsurance.com

http://ada.ahitravel.com
http://www.awacoll.com
mailto:clientservices@awacoll.com
http://www.BAMMenterprises.com
http://www.bankofamerica.com/practicesolutions
http://www.bigearinc.com
http://www.carecredit.com/dental
http://www.claimxedi.com
http://www.dentalrecord.com
http://www.easyrefine.com
mailto:peter.hodge@elavon.com
http://www.eScapesDentalTV.com/tn
http://www.InTouchDental.com
http://www.kevinchristianllc.com
http://ada.landsend.com
http://www.TDAinsurance.com
http://www.ada.org/mercedes
http://www.DentalComplianceTN.com
mailto:carey.rhyne@officedepot.com
http://www.onebeatcpr.com
http://www.pbhs.com/ada
http://www.pbhs.com/ada
mailto:customerservice@twopointinc.com
http://www.theTDAstore.com
http://www.sharpsinc.com
http://www.Solmetex.com
http://www.surepayroll.com/ada
http://www.tdagloves.com
http://www.TDAinsurance.com
mailto:greg.dooley@ubs.com
http://www.savewithups.com/ada
http://www.whirlpoolinsidepass.com
mailto:TDA@assoc-admin.com
http://tdainsurance.com
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Classified Advertising (Ad Prepayment Required)

Classified ads: The first 100 characters (i.e., letters, spaces, 
punctuation) are free* for TDA dentist members and $30.00 
for nonmembers. Each character, in excess of 100, is an 
additional 30 cents per character (this applies to members and 
nonmembers).

Mail checks, made payable to the TDA, along with your typed 
or clearly printed classified ad, by the 1st of the month prior to 
the month of publication to: TDA Newsletter, 660 Bakers Bridge 
Avenue, Suite 300, Franklin, TN 37067.

TDA reserves the right to reject any advertising. Call Molly 
Wardlow at 615/628-0208 or outside Nashville at 1-800-824-9722 
or email bmh@tenndental.org if you have any questions.

* Free to TDA members: one ad per year — three (3) month maximum — after third month the $30.00 minimum and additional character charge will apply.

Classified Ads
 DENTISTS – SEEKING/OFFERING OPPORTUNITIES

ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED PT/FT WEST KNOXVILLE 

Must have experience w DENTURES, ENDO, IMPLANTS. Send cv to 
nickr821@cs.com 

GENERAL DENTIST & SPECIALIST opportunities available 
throughout the states of TN and KY. If you’re looking to make 
your professional mark on a community, this is your chance. 
Build valuable relationships with patients and get involved with 
the greater community while providing top-notch dental care. 
Our talented and dedicated support team will work alongside 
you to help ensure your success. You’ll enjoy the following: daily 
base rate with performance incentives to earn more. Sign-on 
bonus and other competitive benefit offerings. Full and part time 
opportunities. Apply via our website: www.dental-partners.com or 
contact Katie Schmidt kschmidt@dental-partners.com or Ashley 
Brooker abrooker@dental-partners.com  

ATHENS, TENNESSEE Premier fee-for-service dental practice 
is seeking a skilled and caring general dentist for Associateship 
leading to Partnership after a successful initial employment phase. 
Must be committed to providing optimal patient care with strong 
people skills and a passion for excellence.  This practice has a 
dynamic, experienced team and a strong emphasis on CE and 
professional growth. Please send a letter outlining your future 
objectives and your CV to: The Sletten Group, Inc. Office: 303-699-
0990 Fax: 303-699-4863 Email: pam@lifetransitions.com  

Description: The University of Tennessee Health Science 
Center College of Dentistry invites applications for a fulltime 
faculty position as Director of the University Dental Practice. 
This position is clinical track at the assistant or associate 
professor rank.

Responsibilities will include day-to-day operations in a private 
practice within the University College of Dentistry. Includes 
management of auxiliaries, radiographic interpretation, treatment 
planning and treatment of patients in all aspects of dentistry. This 
person will supervise a dental hygienist, a dental assistant and 
front desk support staff. Minimum requirements are a DDS or DMD 
degree from a CODA accredited dental school or equivalent degree 
from a dental university, ability to be licensed in Tennessee, and at 
least 5 years of experience in private practice or military experience. 

Applicants must have a commitment to diversity and equal 
opportunity.

Interested applicants should submit a letter of interest, current 
curriculum vitae, and the contact information for two professional 
references to:

Wanda Patrick, Business Manager

The University of Tennessee Health Sciences Center, College of 
Dentistry

875 Union Avenue 

Memphis, TN, 38163. 

Phone: 901-448-7686

Electronic submissions can be made to wpatrick@uthsc.edu 

All qualified applicants will receive equal consideration for 
employment and admissions without regard to race, color, national 
origin, religion, sex, pregnancy, marital status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, age, physical or mental disability, or covered 
veteran status. 

Eligibility and other terms and conditions of employment 
benefits at The University of Tennessee are governed by laws and 
regulations of the State of Tennessee, and this non-discrimination 
statement is intended to be consistent with those laws and 
regulations. 

In accordance with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, The University of Tennessee affirmatively 
states that it does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, or 
disability in its education programs and activities, and this policy 
extends to employment by the University. 

Inquiries and charges of violation of Title VI (race, color, national 
origin), Title IX (sex), Section 504 (disability), ADA (disability), Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act (age), sexual orientation, or 
veteran status should be directed to the Office of Equity and 
Diversity 

Dental Bldg. and equipment for sale in Somerville, Tn. Three 
operatories fully equipped with chair, cart, PA x-ray. Panoral unit 
also. Laboratory with supplies and equipment. Business office and 
employee lounge. Air and suction units with back-up. Office 30 min. 
from Memphis and Naval Air Station in Millington. (901) 465-9259/
jdcima@att.net

mailto:bmh@tenndental.org
mailto:nickr821@cs.com
http://www.dental-partners.com
mailto:kschmidt@dental-partners.com
mailto:abrooker@dental-partners.com
mailto:pam@lifetransitions.com
mailto:wpatrick@uthsc.edu
mailto:jdcima@att.net


Upper East TN- Great small practice with opportunity for young 
dentist wishing to buy starter practice or for a nearby practice to 
acquire a larger patient base. Well-equipped and good location. 
Contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant 
George Lane, 865-414-1527, George.lane@henryschein.com. 
#TN148

Knoxville area- Well-established orthodontic practice of 
40+ years with yearly revenues in excess of $1M for sale.  Very 
reasonable rent with all utilities and taxes included.  Amazing 
referral base.  Doctor will stay for transition or walk away. For details 
contact Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions Consultant 
Dr. Suzie Stolarz, 615-418-3113, Suzie.Stolarz@henryschein.com. 
#TN149

Williamson County, TN- Unique oral surgery practice for sale in 
desirable area Cool Springs area.  $600,000 in surgical revenues. 
5000 sf in medical building with surgical and imaging center. 
For more details contact Henry Schein Professional Practice 
Transitions Consultant Dr. Suzie Stolarz, 615-418-3113, Suzie.Stolarz@
henryschein.com. #TN144

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE/WANTED TO BUY

Intraoral X-Ray Sensor Repair/Sales Repairs with rapid 
turnaround. Save thousands over replacement costs. We 
specialize in Kodak/Carestream, Dexis Platinum, and Gendex 
sensors. We also buy/sell dental sensors. Call us 919-229-0483                                        
www.repairsensor.com

660 Bakers Bridge Avenue • Suite 300  
Franklin, Tennessee 37067-6461

tda@tenndental.org | 615-628-0208

NEWS
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